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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
?OR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 
West Palm Beach Division 
CASE NO.: 11-C1V-80766-DMM 
UNITED STATES EQUAL EMPLOYMENT ) 
OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, and ) 
) 






441 S.B. LLC, d/b/a Hurricane Grill & Wings ) 
) 
Defendant, and ) 
) 
Hurricane Wings Management of ) 
Royal Palm Beach. LLC. ) 
} 
Defendant. ) 
. . _ _ ) 
INTRODUCTION 
This Consent Decree ("Decree") is made and entered into by the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission ("the Commission"), Defendant 441 S.B. LLC d/b/a Hurricane 
Grill & Wings {"'441 S.B.'*) and Hurricane Wings Management of Royal Palm Beach, 
LLC'. {"Hurricane") The Commission, 441 S.B., and Hurricane are collectively referred 
to as the "Parties" throughout this Decree. 
The Commission died the, actum on July "" "!0I I under Title VII of (he Civil Rights Ael 
of 1964. as amended. 4.2 C S C -s, 2000e o/ set/.. ('-'Title VIP') to correct unlawful 
employment practices on the basis of sex and retaliation, and to provide relief to 
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Charging Party Staeey § « • « « « m& a ctess of similarly situated females who were 
adversely affected by discriminatory practices. Stacey Sorenson was granted permission. 
to intervene in this action and filed her Complaint on September 23, 2011. The Parties 
stipulated to adding Hurricane Wings Management of Royal Palm Beach, LLC as a party 
for purposes of complying wit? this Consent Decree due to its role as successor in 
interest which relates to the subject of this action and the Court's ability to accord 
complete relief among the existing parties. 
3. Charging Party Stacey Sorenson mi & class of similarly situated females worked at 441 
S.B.'s Royal. Palm Beaeh Hurricane Grit! & Wings location as servers. While employed 
with 441 S.B., they were subjected to sexual, harassment by a regular customer, Palm 
Beach County Sheriffs Deputy Commodore Bradford. The female servers complained 
to management officials but the patron's offensive conduct did not stop. 441 S.B. failed 
to take immediate corrective action to stop the conduct and the women were subjected to 
further harassment. After receiving Sorenson's complaint, management retaliated against 
Sorenson when it changed her schedule a»d terminated her without a legitimate, non-
discriminatory reason. Defendant denies the allegations. 
4. 44.1 S.B. LLC/s business, located at 11071. Southern Blvd., loyal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
was sold in October 201.1 and. is now operated by 'Hurricane Wings Management of 
Royal Palm Beach LLC, an entity unrelated to the original Defendant in this action. 
DEFINITIONS 
5. Effective Date - The Effective Date of this Decree is the date on which the Court gives 
final approval to the Decree by entering it on the Court docket after motion., and hearing 
if required. 
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6. Claimants - Individual members of the class on who.se behalf the Commission Is seeking 
relief. 
7. Class - The class is defined as female servers that were employed at 441 S.B.'s Royal 
Palm Beach location since April 2009 who were subjected to a sexually hostile work 
environment while employed with 441 S.B. resulting from it's failure to slop the sexual 
harassment directed toward them by regular customer Commodore Bradford . 
8. Class Settlement Fund - The sum of money paid, by 441 S.B. in full settlement of all 
claims for relief made by fee Commission on behalf of eligible members of the class. 
9. Eligible Class Membra - Claimants, as defined in paragraph 6 above, who are 
determined by the Commission to be female servers formerly or currently employed by 
441 S.B. since April 2009 who were subjected to sexual harassment and/or a hostile work 
environment based on. sex by Commodore Bradford. 
10. Claim Sfogre - The amount of money from the Settlement Fund that the Commission 
determines will be paid to a particular "Eligible Class Member.1" 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
11. 1®rm of Cmnmt Decree - This Decree shall remain in effect for 3 years after the 
effective date, as defined In paragraph 5, in. the eves! the terms m.d obligations outlined 
in this Decree are not completed within 3 years, the Parties shall meet and confer 
concerning all matters that are alleged to constitute noncompliance. The Commission 
reserves the right to file an enforcement action to extend the Decree for whatever period 
is necessary to allow 441 S.B. and/or Hurricane to comply fully with the terms of this 
Decree. 
\ 
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12. €om|>Ilim«£ v?ifh fed&r&l EEO Laws - Nothing m this Decree shaH be construed to 
limit or reduce Hurricane's obligation to comply with the statutes enforced by EEOC: 
Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ('Title VII"), as amended. 42 U.S.C. §2000e et 
seq., Title I of the Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA"), 42 U.S.C. §12101. as 
amended, 'die Age DiscrtraisEtton in Employment Act ("AOEA"), 29 U.S.C. §.§621-633a, 
the Equal Pay Act ("EPA"), 29 U.S.C. §206{d) and the Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 C'GINA), 42 U.S.C. § 2000f. 
13. Effect <§f € « « a t Heer®® - This Decree felly and finally resolves claims assarted by the 
Commission in the Complaint filed in this action styled EEOC v.441 S.B., LLC, Case No. 
9:11-CIV-80766-DMM (S.D.Fia.) which arose from E&C3C Charge No. 510-2010-03329. 
The Parties acknowledge that this Decree does not resolve any Charges of Discrimination 
that may be pending with the Commission against 441 5.B. and/or Hurricane other than 
the Charge referred to in this paragraph. 
14. Complete Consent Decree - This Decree constitutes the complete understanding 
between the Parties with respect to the matters herein. A separate settlement agreement 
may be executed between Plaintiff Intervener and Defendant 441 S.B. which shall not 
supersede this Decree. 
15. Severability - If one or more provisions of this Decree are rendered unlawful or 
unenforceable, the Parties shall attempt to agree upon what amendments to this Decree, if 
any, are appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this Decree. In any event, the unaffected 
provisions will remain enforceable. 
FiNDSNGS 
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1.6. Hsving carefully examined the terms nni provisions of this FJeeree, mi based on the 
pleadings, record, and stipulations of the parties, the Court finds the following: 
a. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action and the 
Parties; 
b. No party shall- contest the jurisdiction of this Federal Court to enforce this 
Decree and its terms or the right of the Commission to bring an enforcement suit upon 
alleged breach of any term(s) of this Decree; 
c. The terms of this Decree are adequate, fair, reasonable, equitable, and just. 
The rights of Charging Party, prospective claimants and the public interest are adequately 
protected by this Decree; 
d. The new operator. Hurricane Wings Management of Royal Palm Beach, 
LLC agrees to perform the injunctive requirements as a successor in interest but is not 
responsible for the monetary relief requirements as ordered. 
e. The terms of this Decree are and shall be binding upon the present and 
future representatives, agents, directors, officers, successors and assigns of Hurricane. 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED THAT: 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
17. 441 S.B., Hurricane, and their respective officers, managers, employees, agents, partners, 
successors, and assigns, are enjoined from permitting, allowing, encouraging, and/or 
ignoring conduct by their customers, clients, patrons, managers or employees that 
discriminates on the basis of sex in violation of Title VII including, but not limited to, the 
creation of a hostile work environment based on sex involving sexually explicit conduct, 
comments and or unwanted phy-uca! contact. 
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18. 441 S.S., Hwrieatse, w # all ©f llieif fsspeetlve &$$&m% tst t i ip&, ©iiipl&yf«, sgfsfs, 
partners, successors, and assigns, are enjoined from engaging in any form of retaliation 
against current or former employee/servers who complained about or were subjected to a 
hostile work environment based on their sex by 441 S.B.'s customer, Palm Beach County 
Sheriffs Deputy Commodore Btaifor4 because such person has opposed any practice 
made unlawful under Title Vii, filed a Charge of Discrimination, testified or participated 
in any manner in any investigation, proceeding, or hearing under Title VII. or asserted 
any rights under this Decree. 
MONETARY RELIEF 
19. in settlement of this lawsuit, 441 S.B. shall pay a totai of $200,000.00 This two-hundred 
thousand dollars shall be the full and final amount 441 S.B. shall pay to settle claims 
brought by the Commission in this lawsuit under EEOC Charge of Discrimination No. 
510-2010-03329. 
20. Charging Party Stacy Seressson* Within thirty (30) days from the Effective Date, 441 
S.B. shall pay $?5,®0©.0O (seventy-five thousand dollars) to Stacy Sorenson by check 
payable to the Trust Account of Christopher C. Copeland, P.A., which shall constitute 
compensation for all damages, compensatory, punitive or otherwise, costs and attorney's 
fees. 441 S.B. will issue a Form 1099 to Stacey Sorenson at the following address: 218 
Cordoba Circle, Royal Palm Beach, Florida 33411. The payment described in this 
paragraph shall be mailed by Certified Mail (Return Receipt) to Christopher C. Copeland, 
Esq., Christopher C. Copeland, P.A., 4242 W. Main Street, Jupiter. FL 33458. A 
photocopy of the check described in this paragraph shall be contemporaneously sent to 
Regional Attorney Robert f. Weisberg. Re: Hurricane Grill & Wings Consent Decree, 
6 
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Equal Employment Oppsflaiiity Commission, One Bbeayite fewer, Suite 2f§§, 2 §©istti 
Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33131 as proof of compliance with this Decree. 
21. Class Fund, 
a. In addition to the relief set forth in paragraph 20 , 441 S.B. agrees to establish 
and/or set aside a Class Settlement Fund m the amount of $125,000.00 lone 
hundred twenty-five thousand dollars). 441 S.B. shall be solely responsible 
for any and all costs and/or fees associated with the creation and maintenance 
of the Class Settlement Fund, if any. 
b. Within twenty (20) days from the Effective Date, 441 S.B. shall provide to the 
Commission a list of all current and. former female employees employed as 
servers at 441 S.B.'s Royal Palm Beach location at any time since April 1, 
2009. The list shall include names, social security numbers, last known 
addresses and all last known phone numbers (including cell phone numbers); 
c. Within ninety (90) days from the Effective Date, the Commission will provide 
441 S.B.'s counsel, Daniel Kusikel Esq., with a settlement distribution list 
identifying all Eligible Class Members whom the Commission has determined 
in its sole discretion are entitled to relief from the Class Settlement Fund. The 
list: will include the individuals" names, addresses, and the amount of 
compensation to which each individual is entitled. The Commission's 
determination of each individual's eligibility and entitlement to relief and the 
amount of each individual's share is final, and 441 S.B. agrees that it will 
neither participate in. nor object to the Commission's determinations. 
/ 
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d. Wtttw?i immty .(20) days of receiving the C@ia«iissi©a's settlement 
distribution list, 441 S.B. shall prepare and mail checks drawn from the 
Settlement Fund payable to the identified eligible class members in the 
specific amounts established by the Commission. 
i. Each check shall be sent by certified mail, return receipt requested. 
ii. All amounts distributed from the Settlement Fund shall constitute 
"compensatory damages" under the Civil Rights Act of 1991, 42 
U.S.C. §1981a. 441 S.B. shall issue IRS Form 1099's to each eligible 
class member for all payments disbursed from the Settlement Fund. 
No taxes will be withheld by 44! S.B. 
iii. Photocopies of Che checks described in this paragraph shall be 
contemporaneously sent to Regional Attorney Robert E. Weisberg, Re: 
Hurricane Grill & Wings Consent Decree, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, One Biscayne Tower, Suite 2700, 2 South 
Biseayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida 33131 as proof of compliance 
with this Decree. 
22. All deadlines established in paragraphs nineteen (19) to twenty-one (21) of this Consent 
Decree may be modified by written agreement of the parties, without notification of the 
Court. 
23. If 441 S.B. fails to tender the payments described in paragraphs nineteen (19) to twenty-
(21) above. 441 S.B. will pay interest on the defaulted payment(s) at the rate calculated 
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. Section 6621(h) until the same is paid, and bear any additional 
costs incurred by the noit-',:omplnmee or delay of 441 S.B. 
8 
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ADOPTION AN© DISTRfSUTiON OF POLICY AGAINST OlSCRf MIWATJON 
24. Hurricane agrees to amend its current anti-discrimination policy ("Amendments") to be 
distributed to all current employees and current managers within thirty (30) calendar days 
after entry of this Decree. Hurricane will distribute the Anti-Discrimination Policy to all 
futere employees at time of hiring. 
25. The Amendments will clearly define prohibited conduct and will specifically prohibit 
discriminating against employees on basis of sex. including prohibiting harassment and 
retaliation. The Amendments will include a st&itmmt that discrimination based on sex 
by customers is prohibited. 
26. The Amendments will provide specific examples of harassment, which includes but is not 
limited to, sexual harassment by customers. 
27. The Amendments will specify that prohibited behavior will not be tolerated from 
Hurricane's managers, employees, customers, clients or any other persons present at 
Hurricane's facilities. The Amendments will provide that: 
a. a immmmeimn coimplaiat, may be ms& to aay manager or directly to human 
resources personnel; 
b. Hurrksae will not retaliate against employ em who make such complaints, or 
provide information related to such complaints; 
c. employees need not complain of discrimination to the alleged perpetrator of 
such discrimination; 
d. Hurricane will treat discrimination complaints confidentially, to the extent 
possible while conducting a thorough investigation which includes but is not 
limited to intemewinu witnesses, reviewing surveillance and retaining proper 
Q 
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evidence; 
e. Hurricane will take immediate and appropriate action to stop discrimination 
and prevent it from reclining; and 
f. anyone who violates Hurricane's Policy are subject to discipline up to and 
including discharge and/or being banned from facility. 
28. A copy of the Amendments will be provided to the Commission for re\ iew. 
29. The Amendments will be included in any relevant policy or employee manuals kept by 
Hurricane's business within forty-five (45) calendar days from the Effective Date of this 
Decree. The Amendments shall also be kept and maintained in a conspicuous and 
accessible place for all employees at all of Hurricane's existing facilities or any facilities 
opened during the duration of this decree and printed in a font that is easily legible (at 
least 11 point font). 
30. Hurricane shall maintain records demonstrating that each new employee discussed the 
amended policies with the responsible manager. 
TRAINING 
31. During each of the three (3) years covered by this Decree, Hurricane will provide lour (4) 
hours of annual training for all of its employees, including all management personnel, 
with specific emphasis on sexual harassment and retaliation. Management personnel will 
have an additional one (U hour of training each year with specific emphasis on complaint 
procedures, investigations of complaints and appropriate corrective measures. 
32. The training shall he conducted by an organization mutually agreed, upon with the 
Commission, The initial training will take place within ninety (^0) calendar days of entry 
of this Decree. The remainder of the framing sessions shall take place annually and no 
10 
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later thssrs December 31 of each year throughout the duration of the Decree. 
Additionally, Hurricane agrees that the Commission may, at the Commission's 
discretion, attend each training session. Hurricane shall provide the Commission with at 
least two (2) weeks written notice before conducting each training session pursuant to 
this Decree. 
33. Within ten (10) days of the completion of training. Hurricane will notify the Commission 
of the dates the training was conducted, the name and job title of each person who 
attended the trsiiiing .aaddste attended. Hummm will '.provide the Commission with any 
and all copies of pas»pM.ets, brochures, outlines, or other written materials provided to the 
participants of the training sessions. 
NOTICE 
34. Within ten. (10) business days t i e r entry of this Qmm®, Hwrictne will post laminated 
copies of the Notice attached as Exhibit A to this Decree at Hurricane's Royal Palm 
Beach location. Notices will be at least eleven (1,1) inches by fourteen (14) inches and 
will be laminated. The Notices will be posted in a conspicuous location easily accessible 
to and commonly frequented by Hurricane's employees. The Notice will remain posted 
for three (3) years iora .the Effective .Bate. tfuirieaae will take all reasonable steps to 
ensure that the posting is not altered, defaced or covered by any other material. 
35. Hurricane will certify to the Commission in writing within ten (10) business days after 
entry of the Decree that the Notice has been properly posted. 
STAY-AWAY ORDER 
36. Within twenty (20) days of the Effective Date of this Decree, Hurricane agrees to 
formally request thai Deputy SherriIf Commodore Duane Bradford remain at least 200 
SI 
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feat fcom (he Hurries*!?, Royal Palm Beach localkm at ail times, unless he is working m 
his official capacity as a deputy and enters the facility on official police business. 
a. The formal request should be in writing, signed and dated by Hurricane's 
Owner and mailed to Deputy Commodore Bradford via certified mail, return 
receipt ropesled; mi. 
b. A copy of said request must be mailed to the Commission to the attention of 
EEOC Regional Attorney Robert E. Weisberg, Re: Hurricane Grill & Wings 
Consent Deere©, within twenty-five (25) days of the Effective Date. 
37. If Deputy Bradford refuses or otherwise fails to comply with Hurricane's request, 
Hurricane agrees to seek a No Trespass Oder in state court in Palm Beach County and/or 
to file a formal, written complaint with the Falm Beach County's Sherriffs Office. If 
either of these actions becomes necessary, Bumeaste will immediately provide copies of 
any court action or formal complaint to EEOC Regional Attorney Robert E. Weisberg. 
MONITORING AN© REPORTING 
38. Hurricane will provide to the Commission the followtag written reports twice annually 
for a period of three (3) years following the Effective Date of this Decree. The first 
report will be due by Jims 30, 2012 and December 31, 2012, and thereafter on June 30 
and December 31 annually. Each report shall contain: 
a. A description of each discrimination complaint made by an employee, 
including the names, addresses and current telephone numbers of the 
complaining parties and any witnesses identified by the complaining party, 
and the resolution of"such complaint; 
b. A description oi any and ail action Hurricane took in response to each 
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complaint &$& any written statements obtained or provided fey the person 
bringing the complaint and/or provided by any witnesses; 
c. A certification that the Notice required to be posted pursuant to paragraphs 
33-34 of this Decree remained posted during the entire six (6) month period 
preceding the report. 
39. Hurricane will make all employees available to the Commission for interviews in 
connection with any information reported pursuant to paragraph 37 of this Decree, or for 
purposes of det®f»iaag afti/or raOMtoraig Hurricane's e©«fp!i»ce with this D«cree. 
40. Any submissions, reports, certifications, notices, or other materials that are required to be 
submitted to the Commission shall be mailed to: Regions! Attorney Robert E. Weisberg, 
Re: Hurricane Grill $L Wings Consent Decree. United States Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, One Biseayrse Tower, 2 South liseayne Blvd., Suite 2700, 
Miami, Florida 33131. 
13 
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NOTIFICATION OF SUCCESSORS 
41. Hurricane shall provide prior written notice to arty potential purchaser of its business, or a 
purchaser of ail or a portion of Hurricane's assets, and to any other potential successor, of 
the Commission's lawsuit, the allegations raised in the Commission's complaint and the 
existence and contents of the Decree. 
42. Hurricane will notify the Commission in writing, to the attention of EEOC Regional 
Attorney Robert E. We.isberg, of any transfer of ownership to successor at least thirty 
(30) days prior to transfer of ownership. 
SO ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECRSSD, this day of February 2012. 
DONALD M. M1DDLBSROOKS 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
14 
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AGREED TO: 
FOR THE PLAiNTf FF 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION: 
S^„.A^}\L Date: Alii]..11 J .»... _ — « « ^ _ _ ^ . _ _ -w .—^.... 
Robert E. Weisberg 
Regional Attorney 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
Miami District Office 
One Biscayiie Tower 
2 South Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2700 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Telephone: (305) 808-1789 
Facsimile: (305) 808-1835 
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A0RJKBOTC* 
:FOR THB DEFENDANT 
44imUX sd/tAl& 
TMe 
KsssM Milk* 4 X-I&s&e&t 
2$5 Neff& Ckstsrsfs Avsm&g,, Ssala 200 
Tetapfeoee: (94I)3«S-«006 
ste; &•" / ~f ,J*"i 
!6 
<s a0es2«i$gi/oM/i.e:et •is/8£:si. ztos n s&Kafu.; 
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FEB-14-2012 THE 0U33 PH R8ENS FAX HO. 8C85156084 P. 19 
AGREED TO: 
FOR THE SUCCESSO&JNINTEREST 
Hamcane Wiags Mxmgmmi of Ro^al Pal® Bessk, LLC 
Byt • Dale; 
, _ -___— ,„,.,,,..„,-,„ „ > l i i ^ < _ , -..... 
Print Name • 
TMe Asioferm: ^-^O^tf -&£ 
Gmg Scott 
Ngssas Yeajp*, © » » , , VM|» & Lbesg P.A. 
1645 P&iiw Bs&di Lakes Blvd., ghsste 1200 
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<*iU l ti>> Mi, l it KKK ANJ? WIM*S M A N - W . 1 M W 
OP ROYAL FALM REACH. LLC EMfLOYECS 
This Notice is being posted pursuant to a Consent Decree entered by the U.S. District 
Court in B£Q€ v, 441 S.B.'LtC. # / a Hameane Grill & Wings. Case No.: H-80766-C1V-
MiDDLEBROOKS (S.D. Fla.) in this case, the Plaintiff. U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission {the "Commission") alleged that 44! S.B.LLC, the former osvner of this location, 
d/fa/a Hwrksae OH si & Wings violated the law wfem it permittee a regular customer to etttes- the 
facility, sexually harass and physically touch female servers. Ths Commission fertile? alleges 
that when one of the female employees complained, her scheduled, was changed and she was 
eventually termmMei. 
Nevertheless, we reaffirm that Title VIi protects individuals from eraftoyment 
discrimination because of their color, race, religion, natior«aS origin or sex. 'Hurricane Wings 
Management of Royal Pahn Seaeh, LLC will not condone employment discrimination of any 
kind as set forth is> federal anti-discrimination laws, including, mi not limited to, sexuas 
harassment by customers. It is tttp policy of Myrs'icans Wings M&nggerrseM of Royal Fa'im Beach, 
LLC, to offer employment opportunities ic all qualified employees and applicants, regardless of 
sexr race, color., religion naUoasJ origin, sge> or disability. Users ml' be no intentional 
discrimination in violation of (he provisions of Title VH of the Civil flights Act of 1964, as 
amended; the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADSA), Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 <GCNA); or the Equal Fay Act (EPA) of <%3, or the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, as amended (AGA). 
Hurricane Wings Management of Royal Palm Beach, LLC assures its employees that it 
wiil not take any action against an individual because he/she has exercised his/her rights under 
the law to oppose discriminatory acts or to ilk charges with EEOC or government agencies. 
Appropriate corrective action, up to and including termination, h&s$6 upon the circumstances 
involved, shall be taken against any employee (including management personnel) found to have 
violated Hurricane's policies probsfei.ti.tg discrimination and relalislioii. 
The Commission enforces the federal laws against discrimination in employment on the 
basis of disability, race, color, religion, national origin, sex, and age. If you believe you have 
been discriminated against, you may contact EEOC at (305) SOS-1740. EEOC charges no fees 
and has employees who speak languages other than English. 
This Notice must remain posted for three (3) years from the date below and must not be 
altered, defaced or covered 'by any ©User material. Any questions about this Notice or the 
Consent Decree may be directed to: Mumcsne Grill & Wings Consent Decree, c/o Robert E. 
Weisberg, Regional Attorney, EEOC, One Biseayne Tower, 2 South Biscayne Blvd., Suite 2700, 
Miami, Florida 33131. 
Daic: 
Manager 
Hurricane Wings Management of Royal Palm LLC. 
IK 
